Lightning Safety Tips
Every coach, parent, official and administrator should be aware of the dangers lightning presents during
a youth sports event.. In the United SStates alone there are an average of 54 deaths and countless other
injuries every year from lightning strikes. As a coach you should be aware o
of your league’s
league lightning and
emergency policies in case the danger presents itself when you are on the field.
Here are some common safety tips
ips to keep in mind:
1. You will most likely
ely hear thunder before you see
lightning but be aware light
lightning can strike up to
10 miles from the storm.. Most experts
recommend that outdoor athletic events should
be postponed
poned when thunderstorms are less
than six miles away. When you can hear
thunder you
ou usually are no longer safe and
should take cover. Immediately find a safe
building or vehicle to take shelter for you and
your team. Lightning often precedes rain, so
don’t wait for the rain to begin before suspending activities.
2. The best way to determine
mine the distance of a thunderstorm is to measure the elapsed time from
the flash to the bang. Every five
five-second
second count equals a distance of a mile. So, for example, a
count to 15 seconds equals a distance of three miles.
3. If outdoors, avoid water, high ground, open spaces and all metal objects including electric wires,
fences, poles, bleachers, etc. Unsafe pl
places
aces include underneath canopies, small picnic areas,
dugouts, rain shelters or near trees. Where possible, find shelter in a substantial building or
o in a
fully enclosed metal vehicle such as a car, truck or van with a metal roof - and make sure all the
windows are completely shut. While inside the car avoid
void touching anything metal or any
conducting path to the outside
outside, such as a steering wheel, ignition,
ion, radio, gear shifter, etc. Even
inside buildings you should sstay
tay away from open doors, windows, electrical appliances,
plumbing fixtures and landline phones.
ctivities for 30 minutes after the last observed lightning or thunder. Even though you
4. Suspend activities
might feel like the storm is over it is better to be safe than sorry.
5. A common misconception is that an injured person carries an electrical charge after being struck
but this is untrue and they can be handled safely. Apply first aid procedures to
o a lightning victim
if you are qualified to do so and call 911 or send for help immediately.
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6. Know the emergency telephone numbers of your league administrators and the parents of your
players.
7. Additional tips that should be considered when planning an activity:
A. A written lightning safety policy should be
available from your league
B. Review weather reports before each practic
practice or
game
C. Determine both safe and unsafe shelters before
activities begin – typically a rest
restroom or
concession area can be used for safety in case of
emergency
D. Make sure parents know of your procedures when
danger arises. They could be of assistance when a
situation presents itself.
E. Personal lightning detectors can also be
purchased through online retailers to help you
keep your players safe. The detectors will alert
you to any dangerous thunderstorms in the area.
Check out www.weather.gov for up to date weather around the country and
www.lightningsafety.noaa.gov for additional lightning safety news and information provided by the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administ
Administration.
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